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IN OUR 82nd YEAR

Dan K. Evans Is
Course Graduate
113
0
, l•isnTpZi. Tai
\xirm
il)
T _SA:
FOc
K.
Evans, son of Mr. and Mrs. Milburn
Evans, Route 6. Murray, Ky., cornpleted the eig aset o
e
tation course at Brooks Army Medical Center, Fort Sam Houston Tex.,
June 2.
lamil.
e course is ue.
iarize newly-commissiooed officers
with the duties and responsibilities of a Medial' Corps officer. During the course .L.eutenast Evans
received instruction in the treatment of battle injuries, supply, adMinistration and preventive medicine techniques, used to detect health hazards.
The 22-year-old officer is a 1956
graduate of Murray College High
School and a 1961 graduate of Murray State College. lie is a member
of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity.

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, June 12, 1961

Bloody Trail Of Murder Left 4-11 Members
By Two Young AWOL Soldiers To Leave For
Junior Week

MURRAY POPULATION 10.100

Vol. LXXXil

No. 137

'
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, Senate Certain
To Pass Huge
Housing Bill

Thirteen 4-H C I u b members
III
from Calloway County will leave j isa's.,
The honor roll for the second
sr
on Tuesday morning, June 13 for ,
, ...-:,,,
semester of Murray High School
'AN?
/'••
Lexington to attend Junior Week,
has been released by Fred Schultz,
-wh.i41
,1 will be held on the campus
•
principal.
-sf
iyersity of Kentucky. The
The grades. students names and
delegates include- Donna R u t hj
their standings are as follows:
WASHINGTON alld - The Senatei list of priority legislation. It was•-•-s
Grogan, Janet I.ike, Mary Beth
Seniors
was allnost certain today to pass a 'closed to further amendments aft.
Bazzell, Sharon Sled& Gail 'Frew, .
$6 billion' cstch-all housing bill car- , er administration force beat back
Sandra Fair, 2.60; Joyce 'Hargis,
Linda Henry and Nancy Scull,
•
rying most of what President Ken- :a major chillange in a lengthy ses3.0; Carol Jackson, 3.0; Lynette LasiRandy Patterson, Eddie Lee Gr .Miss Georgia Coles
edy requests.
siter, 2.50; Nancy McCuiston, 2.50;
I stun last Thursday.
gan. Michael Palmer, Jo e P.::
.oes
But St was to undergo another
aril Quertermous, 3.0; Mary Anna
+ Byrd, D-Va.. said the federal goyHughes, Danny Pittman and ,Donbuffeting by deractors. Chairma
`Wallace. 2.75; Anne Wrather. 3.0:
rnment had been subsidizing or unnie Yarbrough. The program will
Harry F. Bassisof the Senate Finance derwriting the housing industry and .
Kelly Bennett, 2.75: Barbara Dublin,
consist of training and 4-H leaderCommittee leveled one of the its allied activities for more than
2.80; Woody . Herndon, 2.80; Kenship and one day will be devottsi
strongest assaults on the measure 25 years. with a total outlay by next
neth Hirsch, 2.80; Edwin Jennings,
o citizenship.
Miss
Georgia
Coles
received
her
2.60.
ion.
Randy Patterson will preside at state FHA degree ,here in Murray in re ar s preparea br Inc linai ,Iune au or nearly
"I regard the so-called housing
Juniors
one af the group discussions. Other last week at the annual state FHA
QUIZ TWO TEENS IN 5 MURDERS - Suspected killers George
deThe
bill is one of the bill now- before the Senate as the
assignments include: Danny Pitt- meeting held at Murray State ColMaxine Bennett. 9.50; Ann Dunn,
Ronald York, 18, Jacksonville, Florida. and James Douglas Lat"big five" on President Kennedy's worst bill on this subject ever proman, a demonstration on "Plan- lege.
2.50; Jacquie Johnson. 3.0; Sandy
ham, 19, Mauriceville, Tex., are booked in Salt Lake City by
posed during the More than a quartning a Picnic for a group". MicLilly. 3.0: Laurel Parker. 2.60; Nell
By United Press International
The degree is the highest given
er f a cgpirv of legislaiion in
Tooele County Sheriff Fay Billette after arrest at a roadblock' hael Palmer will give a demonPugh. 2.50; Patsy Shirley. 2.75; EveWarm weather lured thousands
in FHA and is the first earned by
this
11 said.
near Grantsville, Utah. A trail -of five murders which begarii stration on "How to approach
In Williams. 2.75; Richard Hurt, of persons to the water during the
a girl from Calloway Counly__High
Byrd said the measure embraced
Wednesday in Tennessee, leading into Illinois. Kansa and Coloyounger club members and their School.
50; Phillip Sparks. 2.60; Bill weekend and at least 58 of them
all of the objectionable features in
rado ended when the pair were trapped in a red sedan which beSturm, 2.60; James F. Wilson, 2.75; drowned.
art n's in selectinga project." Joe
MissCIwill attend Lambuth
both housing bills of 1939 which
An
accident
it
reported
this
Richard Workman. 3.0.,
longed
Pat
to
Hughes
one
will
give
a
demonstraof
two
Illinois
International
murder
victims. The glove compartsurA United Press,
College in Jackson, Tennessee
.1 •
14a
...
-s
tiaterans--s4hreve-tn-Ptay- a Quiet' Where she willnajor ia Milne Eco- morning at Baal o'clock at the^
ment of the car contained two revolvers, one a .38 caliber gun
vey showed nine persons drowned
Sophomores
hoiser vetoed as too *extravagant"
intersection
Poplar
of
and
Eighth
Game."
Janet
Like
will give a nomics.
Judy Bogard. 2.60; Janice Pas- in Pennsylvania. seven in New York,
on which were eight freshly carved notches.
and "inflationar
street.
demonstration on "flow to assemchall, 2.50; Patsy Purdom, 3.0; Don- six each in Illinois and Ohio, five
Among other things. the bill inDorothy
Taylor
Rowland
of
•
Book"Sharon
SALT LAKE CITY .1111 - A blo- a Cadillac to rob him. Ile got away
sna Seafqrd. 2.80. Jeanne Steytler, each in Texas and Indiana. four in
cludes renewed authorizations for
Murray
route
lour
was
proceeding
2.75; Pats'Spann, 2.75: Cecelia WA- Louisiana, three each in Iowa and ody trail of seven murders was although they shot at him four Sledd will give a demonstration on
east on Poplar in a 1959 Vauxhall urbal renewal, loans for collhe dor'visiting a younger 4-H Club mem-lace. 3.0. Shervl Williams. 2.80; Wal- Minnesota, two each in Idaho, New traced today by tsto AWOL soldiers times.
Sedan and Corinne Farris was mitory construction, publie-aimusber.
ter Blackburn. 2.60; Eddie Grogan, Mexico and Colorado and one each as they told the FBI of a rob, kill
Shoot Raiinnd Porter
ing. FHA guaranfeed home mortproceeding
south on Eighth in a
pertaining
The
discussion
to
cit-.
and run crime spree that stretche•
3.0: Duane Lowery. 2.80; Jimmy M- in Michigan and Wisconsin.
Post
45
attended
the
Council
Ex-June 7, near Tullahoma. Tenn.,
gages, and housing loans for World
Com- plorer Swim Meet at the Scout Res- 1960 Chevrolet Sedan.
Four persons died at Niagara ed three-fourths of the aay across they robbed and shot John A. Whitap, 2.80: John Pasco. 3.0; Steve TitsWar and Korean War veterans.
The collision occurred at the
Falls. Ont.. when their outboard the United States.
Tvorth, 3.0; Tommy Wells, 3.0.
taker. a 71-year-std. Tullahoma rail- munist China Be admitted to Uni- ervation Saturday June 3. with sevOther congressional news:
intersection
with
about
$25.00
Discussion
Nations?"
ted
.Special
Leonard
will
capsized.
bej
Agent
Blaylock
motorboat
eral
boys
bringing home Blue RibNinth Grad*
roid porter, and stole his 1956 seElections- Sen William Proxdamage
to
each
car.
The
Rowland
differviewpoint
held
from
of
of
the
persons,
the
FBI
including
said
Two
the
a
teen
10-year
agers
bons.
Those earning blue ribbons
Stanley Jewell. 3.0; Greg Parrish.
dan.
mire plann
to mtroSuce a procar
is
the
registered
name
of
in
Calloway
claimed
County
rot
their
girl,
old
nations.
first
Colver,
drowned
murder
Pa.,
in
resvictims
and the events were: Underwater
3.0: Gary Robertson. 2.60; Nick Terposed constii Iional amendment to-June 8, near Litchfield, Ill..
Norris
Rowland
of
Murray
route
McCracken
Marshall.
along
women
with
were
attempts.
at
two
Jacksonville,
cue
Distance Swim, Kent Kingins, Cahune, 2 60; Margaret R. Bryan. 3.0:
day to set on a national primary
they robbed and shot to death Aland Graves counties will discuss noe Relay Race David Russel, Kent four and the Farris car in the for nomiral.ng presidential
Patricia Wilkie of Colver. about Fla. The women had been successJudy Cooper. 2 60: Donna 'Easter,
candifred E. Reed. stealing his 22 caliname
Farris
of
of
Alvin
1706
England.
miles
fully
viewpoint
east
playing
frnin
of
60
of
Pittsburgh.
a
the
"dream
hunch"
drownat
a
Kingins, Stanley Jewell, Roland
3.0; Patsy Lax. 2.60: Patty Pasco,
dates. The Wisconsin Democrat said
ber pistol and automobile.
Olive.
futile
in
attempt
ed
participate
in
dog
Like
a
to
race
save
will
track.
Janet
her
Case and Bill Adams. Beauty Parade
2.60: Kay Wallis, 2.60; Ann Kay
in a pia 'are'Senate speech that
-June 8, near Chain - Of - Rocks,
The seventh victim was an atbrother. Tommy. 9. Sunday in an
the Style Review, which will be Canoe Race, David Russell, Kent
Sanders, 2 60.
-the national conventio is are not
Bridge, Ill., they robbed and killed
Rea/ficial.lake formed by a feta Proactive 18-year-old hotel maid at.
night. Donna Gro- Kingins. Stanley Jewell, Roland
representative of the rank and file
•
Ladies
Martin Drenovac, 72, a service sta- lintel on Friday
COHN Grads
Craig. Colo., whom they apparenttection dam.
President will case and Bill Adams. Beauty Parade
of party members and a majority
tion operator, lie was stabbed and gan, State 4-H Vice
Paula Alibritten, 2.60: Jane BryAt Ilazel Green. Wis.. Glover ly duped by saying they were law
preside at some of the general Dale
This was one of the
of the American people want a
beaten on the head with a pipe.
lin, 2.50: Nancy Cowin. 260. Vickie Stephen. 48, was
fishing in the Fev- officers on the way to pick up a
Grogan. along with several Council wide events planned
greater voice in choosing the nomiJune 9. near Wallace, Kansas, sessions. Eddie
Ellis, 2.80; Pamela Garland. 2.89; er
River when he heard his daugh- prisoner on the West Coast.
Janet will be recogniz- each year by the Explorer Council.
Ladies' Das sill he hild on Wed- nees."
they robbed, shot and killed Otto Donna and
Beverly Goode. 2.89; Kay Hughes. ters, Charlotte. 18.
and Barbara. 15,
In between, the youths claimed
State Project Champions in
The next Council event will be to nesday-, June 14th at the Murray
Nuclear: Sen. lienry M. Jackson,
Ziegler. 62. 3 railroad station mast- ed as
2.78; Trudy Lilly, 2.78; Peggy Rob- calling for help in nearby shallows.
to have killed a man in Tennessee,
1960. The program will be con- hike the Shiloh Trail in August.
Country Club. All ladies will be D-Wash., chairman of the Congreser.
ertson. 2.891 Jane Saxon. 2.89; Max- Stephen swam to
the girls, carried two in Illinois, and another in KanPost 45 held an election of offi- paired as they sign up Wednesday sional Atomic Weapons subcommit-June 10. about 1 a. m., they cluded Saturday morning. June 17
ine Sykes, 278; Jan Jones. 280; them
to shore and then slipped to sas In addition, they confessed two
at which time the group will re- cers for the next six months. The.r morning. Luncheon will be served tee, called for resumption of limierrobbed
Susan Teas. 2.78; Gail Thurman,
and
shot
Rachel
Marian
Moyhis death in the treacherous river assauls and six car thefts.
t,, Calloway County.
terms of office begin July 1. They at 12 o'clock
ground weapons testing by this
er. 18, a hotel maid, at Craig. Colo. :urn
2.60; Carolyn Wells, 2.80; Mary bank mud.
Robbery Believed Motives
All ladies wishing to go to Paris country "at the earliest possible
were President Harold Shoemaker,
A
clerk
Youngerman, 3.0; Joe Alibritten,
at
the
hotel
where
the
girl
- Robbery was believed the major
Friday.
June
16th
for
golf
and
Vice
lunPresident
Billy Adams. Secredate." And Sen. Stuart Symington.
worked said she told him she was
Jan Buxton, 3.0; Ottis Jones. 2.50:
SON IS BORN
tary, Stanley Jewell, Treasurer Kent cheon must sign up at thejFro Shop D-Mo.. former Air Force secretary.
going to, California with "Ronnie"
Sammy Knight. 2.50: Ronnie Beres,
ficers said the 18-year-old Coloraby
Tuesday,l•
Kingins. Cabinet Representatives
said one reason for Russia's reluctand "Jim" who she met at a carniRonnie Ragsdale, 2.75; Steve
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller of Lou- do girl may have been raped.
Dale Sykes and Danny Glover.
ance to get down to business on a
val. The clerk said the girl did not
Ilfrevathan, 2.75.
isville, Kentucky are the parents of
The youths were Gerald R. York,
Post 43 will celebrate it's first
test ban agreement might be that
have more than a few dollars.
Seventh-Grade
a son. David Arthur. born June 18, Jacksonville. Fla.. and James
the Sqviet Union has a "tremenYork and Latham had escaped
Dr. A. D. Butterworth, County birthday July 1 with a Western
Lynda Allbritten, 3.0; Barbara 7th.
Douglas Latham. 19, Mauriceville,
dous unilateral advantage' in defrom the' stockade at Ft. Hood. Health Officer will hold a pre-school, Style Bar-B-Q at the Scout -ReserBrown, 2.75; Carol Champion, 2.60;
Frank is a senior at the Univer- Texas. The interstate career of
vations. The senior Girl Scouts sill
veloping new nuclear weapons.
Shirley Cochran, 2.66; Carolyn ('ow' sity of Louisville School of Medi- crime they started on May 27 end- Tex., only three days before they clinic Thursday, June 15 at 9:00
The Canto+ ay Collins High School
Aid: The Senate Foreign Relations
hil- be guests at this affair as well as
. .
.
. .
irk, 2.75: Patricia Doran. 2.50; Judy cine. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. ed Saturday at a roadblock three attempted their first killing in Loui
dren vsho will be entering the 1st the parents of the boys and other chapter of' Future Farmers of Committee resumed hearings on
largis, 2.75: Greer Houston. 3.0; Claude Miller of Murray. Maternal miles west of Grantsville, U t a h. siana.
Both Court Martialled
grade at liazel Elementary School. friends. The activities of the after- America will hold i regular meet- President Kennedy's controversial
Shirley Lyons, 2.75: Pamela Melton. Grandparents are Mr... and Mrs. H. They were 'held on charges of inThe Florida teen-ager had been
Parents are requested to bring noon and evening will include a ing Thursday night. June 15th. at $4.8 billion foreign aid bill. Senate
2,50; Mary J0 Oakley,2.75: Mary T. Perdew of Frankfort
terstate transportation of a stolen, court
Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield,
maritialed and sentenced to their children in for physical ex- splash party in the afternoon %kith 7:30 o'clock.
Keys Russell. 2.75: Jean Scott, 2.75;
car.
rowing. canoeing and water games
All members of the chapter are Mont., conceded Sunday that there
six months in the stockade after amination at this time.
Diane Shuffett. 3.0; Vicki Spiceland,
NOW YOU KNOW
'Sheriff Dale Carson of Duval going
as well as archery. At the evening urged to attend the meeting which had been waste of the aid sent to
' from t. enneng
Ga.
a 50; Shirley Stroild. 2.50: Mary
"
By'United Press International
County. Florida, flew to Utah to last
meal an admission ceremony-will be will be held at the school.
Laos and Korea. But he said aid to
December.
-''';eann. 2.50; David Fitts, 2.50; CharThe Teatro Olimpico in Vicenza, question the prisoners and it aas
held along with the installation of
Korea should continue. Sen. Jacob
Latham had been sentenced to
!es Hamlin. 2.80; Don McClure. 2.75; Italy. is the oldest indoor theater expected law officers from other
officers. In the evening the ExplorSON IS BORN
K. Javiti:- ft-N, Y., appealed to fel\like McDaniel. 3.0. Max Russell, in the world. Designed by Pallidio, states involved would follow suit. a similar six-month sentence and
ers and Girl Scouts will return to
low Republicans ta support the Pres•
given a bad conduct discharge after
3.0; Lynn Stranak. 3.0; Eddie Wt, it '*as finished after his death by
A murder charge, was to be filed stealing
town for a dance.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude White Jr., ideal's aid program with tradition2.80: Steve West. 2.60.
his pupil Scammoui in 1582
•
in Colorado today against the pair recruit.
Also at the supper a review was of North Sixth Street announce the al bipartisanship.
and similar charges were expected
held of the highlights (it the past birth of a son born Saturdaytafter•
The FBI said the two youths had
in other states.- .,
years activities. This inchided a pro- noon. June 10th. weighing eight
VET MAN COMING
a sniall amount of money on them
Blalock said he was not sure when
gressive dinner party last winter. A pounds and nine ounces.
B. D. Nisbet. a Contact Represent'
they were picked up and said
•
who would be given jurisdiction they
Jsinior Leaders Training Course,
Matertal granaparents are Mr. alive of the Kentucky Disabled Ex'apparently had stolen only
over the two youths.
help conduct the District Spring and Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale. Mr. and Service Men's Board will be in Mursmall amounts in each robbery.
Notch
On Pistol
C•
• 1• Mrs. Claude White of Hazel are pa- ray on June 21 at the American
However, Blaylock said the boys had
When arrested, the two had a 38 not
ternal grandParents.
Leg* Home to assist veterans and
given exact figures on the adiber pistol stolen from their first mounts
Mrs. Audrey White of Hazel and their dependents. Mr. Nisbet will
stolen in the various murMason To
stim. On the wooden butt of the ders.
Mrs. Florence Hardison of route six be in Murray from 9:00 a. m. Until
mapon. they' had carved notches
are !'ro•:I' •r• I •
IIIS.
1.00 p
•
_4_____
record each killing. However,
.
,
•
,
sitriaaes•sarinvasyik
gun contained an eighth notch.
An dinner in honor of 50-year
,
sparently for a victim they thought
sradhates
Woman', Medical Colala
ey had killed.
•
Assault
iege of Pennsylvania is being given. ls
-4
Illaylock sand the teen-aer's reC*,
Dr Fr. d Baumannd D '
am
arted the following sequence for
.lean ('rump at their home in Exton,f„,------'lint. crimes.
Pa., Monday evening, June 12. The
Warrants have been issued against
, • -May 27. near New Roads. La,
hostesses and guest, sill meet again
Jackie Boyd and Kenneth Story
'they attempted to rob Edward .1.
•
at the 109th Commencement of the
charging "assault and battery" on
,
'Horn They hit him on the head
College the next morning at Irvine
the night of June 10.
..ih a wrench and stole his truck.
Anditorium. Philadelphia, when all
saving-him for head but he- sue-net separate affidavits The
p e atved.
following action allegedly took
sion.
--May 29. at Jacksonville, Fla., place.
Among the guests at dinner will
II
I, youths claimed to have killed
"
be:
Harold Turner, Charles Oldham,
t • o • 'Its. Althea Ottavio, 43, and Mrs.
Dr. Ora K. Mashn, Murray. class
Patricia Annhewitt. 25, both of Orvis- Thorn and Dwaine Bennett
of 1911. s
were strangled. apparently were at the Almo Motel
Valdosta, la. o
The women had gone to Jackson- when a fight broke out between
FIVE DAY FORECAST
ville to play a -dream hunch" of some of the boys and Jackie Boyd,
By United Press International
Mrs. Ottavio at the dog race track. Kenneth Story and one uther boy.
LOUISVILLE. Ky. an - The exThe fight slopped and apparently
They won $177 on a S2 bet.
GOES FREE-Mrs, Nelle Las..
tended forecast for Kentucky for
--June 6. near Aiken, S. C., they all met at the Clark's River Bridge
alter walks out of Jennings
the five-day period, Tuesday throsaid they tried to stip a man in on the Almo-Shilohi road where
Memorial Hospital in Detroit
ugh Saturday, prepared by the U.
ory allegedly beat a.1
a free woman after the
S. Weather Bureau:
choked Charles Oldham.
signing of a petition to drop
Temperatures foil the five - day
all charges by Circuit Judge
'The affidavits allege that when
period writ average from two to
was
Rashid.
She
Joseph
G.
Story was pulled off of Oldham,
five degree above the Kentucky
on trial, accused of plotting
BOyd then demanded if anyone else
The Purchase Tour by the Dairy Princesses in observance cif
norrhal of 73 degrees with little
husband,
murder
of
her
the
nanted to fight. The affidavits also
day to day change. The Louisville "June is Dairy Month" included Murray in its itinerary last week.
committed
when
she
to
was
allege that Boyd knocked down OrMelted Press interviesievall
normal extremes are 85 and 63.
Shown left to right above are Mayor Holmes Ellis. Vernon Farris,
the mental institution. Her
Govet nor Bei i T. Combs is pictured above with members of the
vis Thorn who apparently became
Average rainfall will total about president of the Paducah Graded Milk Producers Association, Miss
after
acquittal
came
freedom
Western Kentucky - Partly colu- unconscious, then kicked him two
. rary Board when he visited the 41-brary last week. From left to
one inch with a chance Anita Lester.
half
to
one
current State Dairy Princess, Miss Marinell Myers,
of her codefendant, admitright are Mrs. George Hart, Mrs. John Pasco, Mrs. J. I. Hosick, Jimmy-sly. warm and humid today, tonight or three times in the head and
of widely scattered thunderstorms Calloway
tedly her paramour and once
County Dairy Princess, and James Johnson, executiveand Tuesday with scattered after- side. Thorn was later taken to the
Blalock, and Governor Combs.
daily
mostly
almost
in the late afther husiband's business partsecretary of the Mutray Chamber of Commerce.
ernoon and early night.
The library was recently approved as a Regional Library and' noon and evening 'thundershowers hospital.
ner. Three men are serving
likely. High today in the low 90s:
The four stopped on the east side of the court square where the
The
two
are
being
picked
up
by
Less numerous activitiy most
these services will be added this year.
life
klilin
t
al
in
the
low tonight near 70.
the Sheriff's office.
party was met by local dignitaries.
likely about Thursday or Friday.
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LEDOER & TIMES — MURRAY, MEM
OCKY

, THE LEDGER & TIMES

NI(1\11.kl. — .1VNE I?. 19(1 I

Whatever The Rap Club Owners Have On Chuck Essegian
Major League Probably
Isn't His Hitting As Current Swinging Proves

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway COMPANY, IncTime., and The
Times-Herald, Octooer 20, 1928, and the West Kentucki
an, January
1, 1942.

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters
to the Editor
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not
for the best interest of our readers.

Standings

By MILTON RICHMAN
ped the nightcap, 7-1, and the in three runs with three singles
hos own cause with a three-ruai
t oiled Preee leleteettewel
What's
the rap on Chuck Esseg- Boston Red Sox also split, defeat- and a double.
homer. Frank Bulling also homer
by United Press International
'
,
ing the Minnesota Twins, 8-2, and
Rookie Wins Fifth
ed in the opener. Rookie Jack
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER
then
losing,
10-5.
Rookie Dun Schwan of the Red Curtis of the Cubs was credited
seems to know, although
CO., 1509
e Madison Ave., Memphrs, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg.,
The Cincinnati Reds regained Sox won his fifth straight without
New York, N.Y.,
everyone
lail
est ?
NATIONAL LEAGUE
agrees he never seems
with .his second. victor, in the
Washington 4 .Chicago 3
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
•;•. ,„,
the
Nation
al
League
lead
sv I
by a defeat at the expense of the nightcap although he was kayoed
able to hang on with any club too
r t SIll. Los Angeles
10 Boston 5
sweeping
Cincinnat
a
i
pair
21
33
.611
from
the St. Louis Twins even though ,he needed help by Ed Mathews' two-run
gotered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, fur
homer in
tronsoossion as Los Angeles
Today's Games
34 22 .607
The 29-year old utility outfield- Cardinals, 6-2 and 9-3, the sec- from Mike Fornieles. Don Buddin the eighth. Loser Don Nottebart
Second Class Matter
I
ond-p
San Francisco
lace
Los
30 23 _566 21 Minnesota at Boston
Angeles Dodgers hit two homers for the Red Sox was tagged
er for the Cleveland Indians has
for six hits and five ,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week
defeated the Philadelphia Phillies, and Frank Malzune
Pittsburgh
26 24 .520 5 Los Angeles at New York. night been with six major league
20e,
per
and
Jackie
during
runs
the -3Va innings he
clubs 6-3.
month 85. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year,
the Pittsburgh Pirates beat Jensen one apiece. In the night$3.50;•else- St. Louis
24 27 .471 74 Chicago at Baltimore, night
arreaLlY, including three -different
ahere, $5.50. _
worked.
the San'Premises) Giants,- 8--4, and cap, however, Harmon Killebrew
Milwaukee- -24 27 .471 74 Kansas City at Cleveland, night -7lnes so far this season.
Only games scheduled.
Qiicago
21 32 398 111
Some say Essegian isn't too fast, the Milwaukee Braves downed the and Bob Allison each homered for
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Philadelphia
17 33 .340 14
others say he's riot much on de- Chicago Cubs, 8-4, but lust the the Twins as Jack Kralick was AMERICAN LEGION SCHEOLL1
Tuesday's Games
Sunday's Results
•
the winner. Allison, w h u also
fense, but no one says he can't hit. nightcap, 5-3..
Washington at Baltimore, night
uric 12 Benton
Milwaukee 8 Chicago 4. lit
Has Banner Day
homered in the opener, capped a
New York at Cleveland, night • Least of all the delighted first
14 Clinton
Norm Cash had a banner day five-run rally with his second
Chicago 5 Milwaukee 3. 2nd
SPREADING WEALTH ABROAD
It
place Indians. They can thank hisn
Boston at Detroit, night
15 Paris
for, the Tigers with three home homer of the day
Cincinnati 6 St. Louis 2. lit
that routed
Los Angeles at Chicago, 2, twi- personally — and they did — for
17 Jackson (2)
Cincinnati 9 St. Louis 3. 2nd
increasing their American League runs that increased h is season rookie Galen Cisco in the third
night
'
1 has been less
. than live months since we changed Los Angeles
20 Milan
totiel to 17. Cash hit two of his inning of the finale.
6 Philadelphia 3
lead
to
11
r•
games.
Kansas
City
at Minnesota, night
21 Bruceton
adininistrations, but we have had so twiny oft
icial Ems- pittsburgh,8 San Francisco 4
Essegian got into the opener of homers in the .opener and Rocky
22 Jackson
Ken Hunt won his sixth game
Saturday's Results
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City
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runner for
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27 Paris
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28 Dresden
WUS
our Cincinnati 4 St. Louis 2 '
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e
9
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only two times up to drive in five
relations and ecowhich included homers by Don July 1 Clinton
Today's Games
runs and lead the Tribe to a 7-3 thdobases loaded in the 11th gave
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jot' us hi Los Angeles at
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3 Humboldt
II
San Franzisco
victory.
spread democracy all over. the dark colitine
Phil Regan pitched to one batter Reds then came from behind to
8 Humboldt'
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Only game scheduled.
Then he doubled off loser. Bud
but it was enough to earn him win the nightcap. when Freese's
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n, is to cover
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exterminate
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•cur CROSS-BLUE SHIELD HAVE NEVER
CateCrufD MEMBERSHIP
BECAUSE OF AGE, HEALTH, RETIREMENT, OR
WHEN A imEmBER
DEVELOPED 4 CHRONIC OR INCURAELE
PHYSICAL CONDIT-ION.
• Protecr,on may Ists continued by
dependents of deceased members,
and by youngsters roochusg ogle I 90f marrying
before 19.
• blue Cross pays Ilse hospital d,red for -sere.res members
yeyeyee,
Many of these services are paid in lull.
• 11Jue Shwed pays your doctor
(dried, according to on approved
For benefits.

•

THUS Alt TWO WAYS TO AMY

Oltotilh Moot people pin the
Blue Croselllue Shield Group
whore they work. If you don
hot" a Group, and there ohs 5
or more employees, cue your
employer oboe) forming a Group.

nee electric off:co typrilfor fo prorld• all

l. ets• of operation, prine.perfect mulls and - Mulli•
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HANDY
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FULLY ELECTRIC
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serious damage

of core .. you concentrore
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yboard to do •

Cholc•'of esec..fir• type styles.

1916

IIIECROY
•
Ilif

FAMILY OR INDIVIDUAL if yisu
ate 64 or under in good health,
and nelther you nor your spouse
works where there ore more
than 10 employees, you may
apply chrect. Moil the coupon
below.

MA cams-wad sinda
3101 lowdetosam Reed
11.7RL-10
lesweville S. By.
Horn. send ow in lorry•pt.p, one on opeliconon
for Moe
Ofti Ut,, Shorld,
NAPO
ADDRVIS
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STAN

Nemo of Cwoisowe oher. Employed

FAIN SURMA MEMBERS. SEE YOUR FARM
BUREAU AGENT

•

•
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•

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

•

a three-ruak
also homer
Rookie Jack
was credited
ctore in the
was kayoed
.run homer in
on Nottebart
hits and five
'3 innings he

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY .

ADDING
ACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
a
Sales & Service

SCHEDIJL

Ledger & Tees .
T

FL 3-1916

DRUG STORES
Siott Drugs .,

..

3-2,47

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Tunes .... PL 3-1916

OIL DISTRIBUTORS

et
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-132.3
Jobbers Shell Oil Products

LEDGER ai TIMES

YOU

LOSMUND
-Thro
LL FIND

NOTICE

RAILROAD CAREER

MONUMENTS--MURRAY Marble
ande Granite Works, builders of
fine memorials for over half cenWry. Porter White, Manager. Dial
PL 3-2512.
junel5c

Jobs as telegraph operators and station agents are opening in
most areas due to heavy retirements, promotions and deaths. If
qualified you may prepare at low cost for placement in one of
these openings: Providing you are between 17 and 28, a high
school graduate or G.E.D. equivalent, physically fit and willing
to work days while training nights. G.I. approved for Korean
Vets. If sincerely interested contact . Mr. Gillette, National
Hotel, Friday, June 16, 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. and Saturday till noon.
J-14-P

COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids win be received by
the Department of Highways at its
offict, Frankfort, Kentucky, until
10:00 am. _Eastern Standard Time
on the 23rd day of June, 1961, at
which time bids will be publicly
opentd and read for the improvement of:
CALLOWAY COUNTY, SP 18-623
The Shiloh - KY 94 Road from
the Almo -.Shiloh Road extending
in an easterly_direction to KY 94,
a distance of 1.389 miles. Bituminous Surface Class C-1.
The attention of prospective bidders is called to the prequalification requirements, necessity for
securing certificate of eligibility,
the special provisions covering the
subletting or, assigning the contract and the Department's regulation which prohibits the issuance
of proposals after 9:00 A.M. Eastern Standard 'Time on the day of
the iipening of bids.
NOTE: A charge of 4/.06 will be
made for each proposal. Remittance must accompany requeet for
proposal forms. Refunds will not
be made for any reason.
Further information. bidding proposals, et cetera, will be furnished
upon application to the Frankfort
Office. The right is reserved to
reject any and all .bids and to
waive technicalities.
NOTE; Please do not calL Depart-

r FOR SALE

A

Littletons .

•

4

PL 3-4623

IMENS CLOTHING

Grahern-Jackron

PL 3-3234

!emirs. Secs Dilk.n, a pthe Senate
▪ Commiton to seek
;-term for- db
nente, says
of every $5
Id be spent
intry.

Ledger & Tunes

USED THREE PIECE MAPLE
bedroom. suite, springs and innerspring mattress $70.00. Also dark
PL 2-1916 finish pineaPple design poster bed.
$12.50. PL 3-3147.
tf

BUILT-UP ROOFING

Ruberoid Bonded Roofers
Murray Lbr. Co. or Klapp Roofing.
TV & Ref. Set.. PL 3-5151 Mayf.eld

TV SALES & SERVICE
•

TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE

MOST BEAUTIFUL LOT IN Murray. Ideal for $40,000 home. CounFOR SALE BY OWNER OR would try club road, city water
and sewtrade for smaller house. T w o er. PL 3-2649.
)14c
apartment house, 4 rooms, private
baths, private front and back entrance, gas heat, plenty of shade,
WANTED - ASIBITIOD§ MAN
with car to service 2400 established Fuller Brush customers. Age
20-38 390 weekly grirantee plus
expenses. Wr it r 422 Columbus
Avenue, PeducaO, Ky. Phone 4432777"
j16c

WANTED
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"Down, Harry," she said. "I He flatly refused
to have the casting aspersions on my
call hint Ilorry."
boy tracked down, the boy Who sanity?"
I said: "Del your son Harry really WAS the burglar. He Maly
'That wasn't what I meant."
•
make contact wit h Speen refused, and I began to see that
•
"Pont lie to me. I was talkthrough Hilda Dotery?"
the principal and the chief of ing to you in good faith, While
"Henry," sae Corrected me. police were covering up the reel
you've been sitting there think"I reefer not to di'aniss that. villains for reasons tff their own. ing false
thoughts about me.
Tia re are' vertaln people I will I saw that it was no use They Henry
knows the truth of what
not.solly tay ton_.ie v. Rh. TIT sent my son to reform school,
I've been saying. Ask bun if
Doti rya are at tho head of my lind he was gone for years."
you Oita believe me."
f• coal blacklist."
Her fingers were tight on the
"1 would if I knew where he
"Bet Henry knew!! Hilda no- cat, and tightening. It exeloded is."
tcry ? They were in a high- out of her lap, crossed the room
.
"Henry said he was coming
rchool play together, weren't like long brown vapor, and -"
She clapped her hand over
•
they?"
settled in the corner behind my her mouth.
all and
Without obvious alteration, chair. She got down on her
I
"Corning here? When?"
her smile had become an angry knece beside the chair, reaching
"Next week. Next month.
grim "I won't discuss her. Site for it, callin g seductively; You're
Ph. best
not going to worm and
brought filth into my house. "Come on now, Harry. Mother
wangle anything more out ett
Henry was a good clean-living didn't mean to hurt you, boy."
me. I don't know what you're
young man before she corrupted
It stayed out of her reach.
doing coming here denying facts
him.
That
Dotery
girl
the
was
"Come
on
now,
Harry.
Don't
ASIRSHIP
as plain as the nose on your
&write of. all his terrible trou- be silly. lover. Mother knows face,"
OAF WIEN
• bleu."
voinON.
you're just being coy. She didn't
"I may be mistaken, Mrs.
"What did -she do to him?" mean to hurt Iiims."
members,
Haines." There was no point in
"She taught him wicked
She crawlid into the corner. arguing with her. I
moved tothings."
recite,'
lrhe cat walked away from her ward the door. -Thank you
foe
The cat had begun to moan
nit" hands dlsdainftiily, your hospitality."
and pace, whipping back and and wont behind the piano. It
'pp ro.od
She rose and stood between
forth like a bigger cat In a -was a geese, perhaps a nightly
me and the door. From the
cage.
one.
the
But
knowing
cat
and
a w k wasr d fierceness of her
.
goiet, Thirty. Toil P 1 the crawling woman were gee- Movement.
she might have been
love your mother, den't you, ling me dt471.
,on the point of attacking me.
0
bee?, Eh. Harry?"
"Where dg-the Doterys live?" Bet there was no harm
Li a yi3u
t
in her.
I
She crooked her finger. The
i health.
She must have heard the im- The harm she was capable
of
spool.
eat jumped into her lap and patience In my voice. She got had long
since been done.
• 1110f•
rolled Welt into is hell, perfect. to her feet and returned to the 'She showed
hetself to me for
10
may
'
ly still:442e stroked it, talking piano stool, sitting down with the first
and only time. The
es
s
coupon
.1
to it. in intim-tile language.
Trim politeness as if I'd inter- woman who lived in her
central
•
•
I broke in -on their converee- rupted her housekeeping.
desolation, obscured by sleight
ti et. "You mentioned wane
"The Doterys," I said. "Where of mind and shadow play,
said:
trouble Henry had, Mrs. Haines. do they live?"
"Is it bad trouble he's in?"
Whit sort of trouble?"
fi
"You're an gr y. Don't be
,
"I'm afraid to. Do you want
"yes. They blerned things on angry. Everyone gets angry to talk about it, Mrs.
Haines?"
• for .h
s'
im,
incredible things, things he with me and then I want them
"No. No. My head."
;tette do and would never have to-die, another sin on my eonShe
clutched her dark head
i
(j, le Thoite nights they said he science. You're a lawyer,
y, ii as if it were an animal that had
ri ihe into the houses, he was should understand. They used to be subdued.
.
The cat came
rafe..at home with me. Or else to live over it store on the other out from behind
the piano, and
,
he was down at the library, or aide of town. They used the rubbed its flank on her
leg. She
gctingl.to 1111 movies ib study More na e. front for their activi- got down on her
knees to speak
/
0
nrling trehn:qiiee. Ile never ties. I don't know if they still to it: "There you
are, Harry.
.1 :l ?1( or nnythiege The one do, I hiven't ventured
out that Ire's a great comfort to his old
n A.he cam" home with some- way for years. Sometimes I se 1 mother, isn't he? He
loves his
thing On his bren th, It was be- a womin in the market who muzzers, doesn't
he?"
cuse
a
eerie
m
men forced him. resembles Mrs. Dotery In apThe cat permitted Itself Ill
AGENT
Tly- y waylnlil him in an nliey pearance. She may be sonie- be stroked again.
and forceda bottle of whisk ono sent to trap me into sAirals- (To Be Cotilitte04
Tem
itorrowi

ph

FOUR ROOM UPSTAIRS Fume
ished apartment. Adults only. Call
PL 3-4552.
ltp
FURNISHED APARTMENT AND
sleeping rooms. 203 Woodlawn
Ave.
PL 3-3300.
1 tc
-

aat

erviees Offered

1

P UIA"'
"

1

WANTED, CARPENTERS, MUST
be experienced. Furnish own truck,
tools and crew. Apply in person at
the Jim Walters Corporation, 2093
Schiele Highway, Paducah, Kentucky.
jric
MANAGEMENT CAREER
Applicants now being interviewed for training program
leading to management positions in progressive consumer
credit cofhpany. Earn an attractive salary while learning.
Outstanding employee benefite,
plus rapid promotion, and a
secure future await ya11..11 you
are between 21 and 30, have
two years of college, and are
willing to work hard to IMild
a career with ,
a leading company, come in and talk to Mr.
Sammons, or write to Friendly
Finance, Inc., 204 So. 4th St.,
Murray.
j14c

FAMRY ItEUNT01*-TWO sons of the late Franklin a Roosevelt seem to have gotten each other in stitches over something or other in this Washington scene. Their paths crossed
as John (left) testified on welfare fund legislation before a
committee of which James (right) is chairman. James repre-.1
salts a Loa Angeles area congressional district.

SEE OUR RAILROAD CAREER
jobs under Instruction.
j14p
•
A slight trend away from early
matrimony has been noted among
undergraduate students at the
University of California at Bcrkeley.

Answer to Saturday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1-Burrowing
mammal
6-Band scorn
around waist
9-Container
12-.Sik,ken
13-A continent
' 14-The self
15-Paid notiee
16-Rhythmical
Swing
18-The sun
!to-Prefix - not
22-tvergreen
trees
24..capaul-pf
4:tilde
27-Single item
. eS-Iienian
.• philosopher
31-Bitter -vetels
22-11.-Ignates
34-Unit of
Balla*
currency
36-Near
'
37-Pronoun
39-Tell
•

44-Nocturnal
mammal
45-lawn
cochleae
42-Poet
se.see of Adam
60-11reak
suddenly
52-Vs'eary
54-Saint
(abbr.)
55-Chines•
paprola
.
.
ri_ eneeet„,
e
59-River In
filheria
at-mature
63-Winter .
preeipltattott
‘
65-i'hitis .S
fryer
le -is.SPCsses
66-Vandals
63-Bird s home
1-rxthict bird
2-i7ottferrIng of
holy orders
t
A
'abbr.)

DOESITREALLYMAKEYOU
HAPPY TO KNOW TNAT ALL YON
INSULTS ARE HURTING ME?
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17-Supposing

that •
19-Conjunction
21-Edges
2:t-Ms
2.7.-Irree
26-Toward rear
of vessel
27..folns
25.11olf asnounds
30-City In
Russia
33-Thtek slice
3

2

•
- 35-/rIsh sauce
35-Level
Cl Wine cups
43-Sea demitu1
46-Satiates
46-Deltneates
61-Pare H
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artic e
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by Ernie Bushmlileir
AND HE

i_yr)

MR.FLOOGLE
FINALLY TRADED
IN HIS OLD
JALOPY

--- HE HAS A MODERN)
CAR WITHOUT A

WANTS

EVERYBODY
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LIL' ABNER

by Al abPP
) CHUCKLE!!
NATCHERL-W!
-NOTICE
THEys.GOINV
HOW MUCH
ON TO THE.

GASP!!- F,IOW THAT
THEY VE EATEN ALL
TT-TAT MOCKA RON I,
\IN E•I'RE.OFF!!

THINNER
THEll'i IS!!

NEXT
TOWN
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- by Minimum Van Buren

ABBIE AN' SLATS
HELLO,SIR, WELL, YOUR OLD -I------.
(
CLASSMATE,
ANDARU
CMA
INGR
TENN
.LI
TETCOrD8
145
lAi HOW
IMPORTANT IT WAS FOR YOU NOT
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56-Hard-wood
tree
58-Container
So-Wager
61-Ex.ramatioa
62-A erste
iabbr.)
64-i:reek letter
64-Earth

7

6

•••••':'

DOWN

.

4-Cloth
measure
5-1'm-canting to
the Salters
Pranks
6-Pertaining to
the stars
7-Spanish for
8-Posse/MON
9-Put a false
appearance
upon
10-Symbol for
silver
11-I•roceed

I

4i.S.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES at
Scottie's Drive-In, 12th and Chestnut.
j14c

DOESITREALLY
MAKE YOU HAPPY
70 TEAR ME
DOWN,LUCY?

1 NOW'S THE TIME To
spray your elm, formosa, or maple
trees; and shrubs. We also take
care of your roaches and termites.
Call Kelley's Termite & Pest Control today. Phone PL 3-3914, 100
'o. 13th St.
j y

0

•

1

FOR RENT

.„•

NEW CUSHMAN SCOOTER with
side care Taylor Motors Inc., telephone PLaza 3-1372.
j14c

r

ONE/

ACROSS

on o
apartment. See or call A. G. Childers, 4201 So. 8th St. Garage
Starks Hde.e
PL 3-1227 Ledger & Tunes .
PE 3-1916
1960 MODEL MAGNUS GRAND apartment. Phone PL 3=1672. j16p
electric Mord organ, walnut con- 7 - ROOM, WELL INSULATED
INSURANCE
sole with matching bench. Music brck house. Near Carter School.
RESTAURANTS
Frazee, Mtlugin & Holton
and instructions. Anyone can play Small down payment. $75.00 per
Southside Reetauraet
PL 3-4892 it. Like new. A bargain. Mrs. Mac- month. PL 3-2649.
j14c
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3413
on Blankenship, PL 3-4395. j12c
1960 SKODA OCrAVIA. EXCELJEWELRY
SERVICE STATIONS
DRAPERIES, 48x56", 2 PAIR lent condition. 6500 miles. Will
green floral and 2 pair green sell at sacriOce. $750.00.
Call Ple
rches Jewelry .... PL 3-2833 Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
tweed. Call PL 3-1992.
j13c 3-3642.
j17c

LADIES READY TO WEAR

merit of Highways for lists of contractors purchasing proposals. Interested persons may secure this
information by calling in person
at the Department of Highways,
Division of D es i g n, Frankfort,
Kentucky, where the hsts-will be
made available for their examination.

CLOSE OUT SALE. ALL SHOES
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
marked down. Outlet Store, Hazel,
Frankfort, Kentucky
Kentucky.
j12e'
June 1, 1961
j5,12
WILL GIVE AWAY THREE German Shepherd puppieS. Mother is
HELP WAN1 ED
I
registered. Phone PE 3-1711. j14c

PL 3-3080

PRINTING

PAOA THRES

IT IN THE wAkmar A

PAINT STORES

*glass lidw., cur. 4th & Main Tidwell Paint Store

••••••••••.

04
7R1
jC[bufail
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If married bring wife, minors bring parent.

HARDWARE STORES

IKENTI'CKY

k

Y-YES,SIR --IF HE EVER DOES
GET BACK, WELL, LETS HCPE
FOR THE BEST,'

FATTILI IPC9191

—

triVTER Fl TTVES — MIIRIIkT, RrNITOCT

Drug Cures
For Cancer

Monday..-tuss 42
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle
of the WSCS of the FirsriMethtxlist Church will have a potluck
supper at the social hall at 6:30
in.
• • • •
Circle V ef the WNIS wi:1 meet
at the F.rst Baptist Miss: n • at
pm.

will meet at the home -ofJ.
I. Hosick at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Mildred Barnett's group composed LI
Mesdames Hosicic, Ila Douglass
Jake Dunn. Opel Hale, DewQ.
Lampkins. Sr., and Alva Thompson will be in chaege of the arrangements.
• • • •
1 • The Bethany Sunday School
• • • •
Class of the First Baptist Church
i will have a petluck supper at the
The Euzellan Sunday School lake cab:n of Mrs.
Noel Melugin
Class of the First Baptist Church
6 p.m.
•

The South PI ea a ant Grove
Homemakers Club will meet at
- re home of Mrs. J. H. Stewart at
1 p.m.
1,

•

•

Tuesday. .June 13th
The Mary Leona Frost Circle f
the First Methodist Church w.11
meet at the h.,me of Mrs. N. P.
Hutson. 10(43 Main Street, at 930
..I 771.

GET 1$ TEARS—These two
Fr enc h generals, Andre.
Marie Zeller (upper) and
Maurice Challe (lower), got
15-year prison sentences for
their part in the Algerian revolt They were tried in Paris.

XfterAtifiliqr,

NOW!
:

T

UEND
DSA

JERRY
'
S BIGGEST,
FUNNIEST YET!

ft

• * * •
The Bessie Tucker Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at 9:30 with Mrs. A. W. Simmals.
• 919 Sycamore Street.
• •
•
The Ruth Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home 'of Mrs. Biliy
Housden 'at 7:30 •p.m.
• • • •
Tuesday. June 13
Circles of the WMS of the First
Baptist Church will meet as f01.vs: I with Mrs. Orville Anderson and III with Mrs. T. W.
Crawferd at 10 a.m.: IV with Mrs.
Lois Miller at 2:30 p.m.
• * • •
Marray Star chapter No. 431
t Orden of the Eastern Star will
h";:d its regular meeting at the
_ Maera Ilall a: 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
•
The Dorcas Sureciae School Claes
of the Firs: Baptist Church will
e a breakfast at the Triangle
Inn a: 7 a mewitn Mrs. Nap,
:eon
Parker's group in charie. Mrs. L.
'
Dunn is the teacher.
•

•

UNIVERSITY PARK. Pa. ,LTE
— Water is important to the growing chick, according to Carl Dossin, extension poultry specialist
at Pennsylvania State University.
Dossin suggests using a one gallon water fountain for each 100"
new chicks and providing more if
possible.

War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

There Is no Certainty of the
source of the term "Dixie,"
which was made a byword by
the popular appeal In both
North and South, paradoxically,
of a song scribbled by a Northerner, Dan Emmett. It is certain he did not invent the word.
One of numerous theories
places the—original -_: "Dixie's
Land" on Manhattan Island, or
New York, when slavee were
owned there (see the song.
sheet reproduced here). The
song was put together in New
York in 1859 %sten Emmett was
an eendman" in Bryant's Minstrels, and it appears likely he
borrowed from earlier minstrel
material.
Some accounts indicate the
song caught on in the South
when performed by an early
New Orleans "jazz' band at
Jefferson Davis' inauguration
in Montgomery in Feb. 1861.
Both Southern and Northern
writers offerH substitute
verses, but the Rebel soldiers
who chose '"Dixie" as their
marching song rejected other
sentiments for those of Emmett's.
—Clark Kinnaird

No.20

•

TA2L0

LLU

Ns 3—By WALTER IL PETERS, ESQ

FREE

Note—Ta the vomiter mythology of New York City. Dixie's was the
negro's paradise on earth in tunes when slavery and the
elme-trade
were flourishing institutions in that Quarter. little owned
a treat .1
lar.d on Manhattan Island. soid also • large number of slaves,
and
his slaves increasing faster than his land, an emigration
ensued,
such an has taken place an Vanua& and other States. Naturally. the
*etyma' who left It for distaat parts. looked to it an a place of un•
alloyed happiness. and It was the '1:1l4 Virginny'• to the
nags.), of
that dsY. So that Dials ttekarne synonymous wall an ideal
lo•aht)
rOrobtmng haPPtntate and every unaginable requiad• ul earthly

KURFEE'S PAINT

bitallatude.)

IF WE FORGET TO
SHAKE YOUR PAINT e
YOU GET IT FREE! "

Coma along. boys. corns out in th• fields.
The ll10011 is bright and shines right cheerily.
Ho. boys, for the days of yore.
Bring *Ion* the go Is and well lime • merry time.
I4e,er mind the dew, but come along merrily,
Mo. bole. Sir the days lit yore.

STARKS HARDWARE

Chorus. Tor I was born

In Dixie. yo ho. yo he. boys!
(clover.
The happy land. the merry land of Omit, there I hrerl in
The land, the land, U.S sunny, sunny, happy land of Dixie
the land. that beau; th
e I

12th & Poplar

to Origin et "Dixie" and one version of lyrics given In an
early song-sheet. [From Sam A. Cousley, Englewood, N.J.J

41fIllitirittaii2741-miztrain

TIRIVE•IN THEATRE

Open 6:30 * Start 7:30

- Iliastrostimaw

TONITE & TUESDAY

r_41

Esetrpt from a manuscript
copy of "Disk" In the handWriting of Dun Emmett.

ICE CRSAM COMBINE

Seeks To Solve -

„F

eoe Luc'a-E
HOPE BALL

Ice Age Mystery
NEW YORK ‘UPS — As ice cream
I o p pin g. cherry marshmallow
Donald E. Wohlschlag has resauce is hard to beat. Drain 1
turned home from Antarctica with
a mystery.
(1 pound) can of pitted dark
sweet cherries, reserving juice.
The Stanford University biolFold
cherries into 1 cupscif preparSTANFORD, Calif. (U111 — Dr.
ing to determine how remains of ed marshmallow cream. Chill be50 large fish and invertebrates fore serving. Makes 11 cups. Use
arrived_
the bare Ross__ ice the_ reserved
y sYrup.later as
shelf.
a sauce 'for teed•e'ra or rice pudHis preliminary examination ding
shows the samples to be two kinds
•
of common Antarctic cod. fish.
There is some evidence showing that the ice cap reproduces
itself from the bottom to the
top. That is. it forms below the
sea, pushes up and then melts.
Wohlschlag theorizes that the
fish remains may have followed
this course to the surface.

st. PAtiAMA & MANI(

-rHE

STARTS WEDNESDAY!

7 BIG NITES!
Admission 75c Adults

et 'AL

*Oitoit

•

The Gleaners Sunday School
Class of the first Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
G:en Grogan. North 8th Street,
a• 7 30 p.m.
• • • •
Wednesday., June 14th
III
f tee WSCS will
•-•• h. tree
Mrs Hareld
ren. Ileeh•teer.*h Street

MAMMOTH

Thousands in the cast!
Years in the making!

t•

Wit Us A Rd, GE
Filen T. Omsk,
PA,* At Thi
Prices Meatless'
Below. Whoa We
Refers Tour Pie.
Sums Yoe WS
Receive A New Rog Of NM
Absolutely ERIE Of Cheery.
Al14

. • • •
The Ca:: rway C-uroy Country
au
e
ladies day
.nc7.(..n a*. r. .n with Mr,. C. C.
lees ry as chairman of the hostesP:tet•e r
reservae
eh V.
re 'Mrs.
D ri It c.r.. Matt
Sparkman.
•

41.0
L'7
JorriSr Lewis
L'Llie,c Man???
*-4.,• Ni
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WATCH CHICKS' THIRST .b
MAKING RED HAT — Soviet
Premier Khrushchev greets
Indonesian President Achmed
Sukarno in Moscow at an
embassy party celebrating
S uk a rno's 60th birthday.
Ithrushchey was reported to
be the life of the party, as
saying goes, (Radsophoto)

About 27 cents out of every
consumer dollar goes for housing. Food accounts for 22 cents;
travel, 12 cents; clothing, 10 cents;
and health and recreation, six
cents each.

71eCENTENNIAL1 SCRAPBOOK

NEW YORK UPS — Dr. Austin
Smith. 'president of the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association, has predicted that a drug will
be the cure for certain types of
cancer.
"In the next two decades expect the drug industry to develop
agents , which actually will cure
cancer," he said. "It cannot be
forecast that all types of cancer
will be subject to cure by drugs;
but many of them will."
Dr. Sidney Farber, a cancer
specialist at Hard University, noted that the time has come for research centers to treat all cancer
victims with medicinals as well
as with surgery and radiotherapy.
He told public health officials at
a recent meeting that chemicals
have lengthened the life of cancer
sufferers,earne of. whom had cancer that
o advanced even
for surgery.
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TYPEWRITERS
For SALE
Or RENT 0

-THINGS

are getting better
all the tame, and exec.
ly things like electric housewares. They're helping hands
that take the drudgery out of
housewunk:

Sensational Newcomers
Super -styling a n ti added
features make new cries,
shown recently kt a convention of the National Electrical
Manufacturers A ssoci aticn.
- simply sensational.

. Consider the latest•in portable mixers. Its a handy,
dandy itai with a plus featnre
- a stand to which the poetAde mixer can be attached.
Fold-Ata as Stand
The stand itself Is special,
for it's a," fold-away model
with' three compartments that
house removable cord and
beaters pr compact storage.
Another innovation is an attachment for mixers. A hock-

'like appliance. it's designed .to
knead yeast dough to the
proper satiny smoothness and re-elasticity in 3 fast minutes.
What's new in toasters?
One that, combines toaster
with broiler.
A flat, streamlined model,
the toaster has a pull-out tray
on which you can toast bread,
muffins or open-face sandwiches or broil steaks, chops,
hamburgers or franks.
High-Dome Version
The electnc frypan makes
news, too. It's out in a unique
high-dome version that makes
it suitable for cooking roasts
and buffet dishes.
Several electric housewares
solve problems of entertaining.
Among these Is a striking
coffee-maker that perks up 30
cups of coffee.
Also suited to entertaining
...it's so handeome—is a gold
coffee-maker from which any
hostess will be proud to pour.
It makes 6 to 8 cups for smaller gatherings.

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.

Ledger & Times
Greene 0. Wilson
PHONE PL 3-1916

NEW LSW-LINE appliance can be used to toast bread, broil
meats. Twister-broiler comes in chrome or copper finishes.
-

VectIcal Grill
Barbecue fans will be fascinated by a vertical electric
grill with 8 skewers for making shish kabob.
They'll also go for a patio
server, a white stoneware casserole that will keep 2 quarto
of food piping hot.
These are Just a few of the
new efficiencies women will
find in housewares depart.menta. They're electric helpers and really tops in Current
design.

JENKOLOR—BOX 212
HOPKINSVILLE. KY,
'GOT MAD'—Thomas Blanchard, 2e, unemployed race
track groom from Detroit,
talks to police in Chicago
after admitting he shot
Daniel Same. 79, to death
and wounded' two women in
a shooting spree_ "I guess I
got mad," he explained. He
teas captured while sleeping
off the effects of • drunk.

LAURENCE

WAYNE •WIDMARK• HARVEY

MAIL 050151 TO

THIS 7EEW GADGET is ready for the patio party season. It's a vertical grill with eight
automaUcally rotating skewers that can be used to make marvelous shish kabob dinners.

TECHNICOLOR'
RICNAIO

co starriot
MIME AVALON

351 toast star
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film Mailer Envelope;
bee On Request

MURRAY LOAN CO.
SOS W. Main
Telephone

1111. 4i.*
Pl. S-26.1
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN 00."
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* DRY CLEANING SPECIALS 7,"1 --
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Special!

JUNE 15

ANY SIX PIECES, MAIN ..
ANY EIGHT PIECES, MAIN
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*

— NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR ONE HOUR SERVICE

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
On The Square
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A Drop Station At Murray Wlshy Washy - 207 So. 7th St.
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